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Engine Ho. 261 hod disappeared, 
that remained of ill ponderous

He raid, " Toe 
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There wae an oAoer rathe door. I found 
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proceed upon ora practically those which 
have produced in the old lands an aris
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of savagely competing serfs who restrain 
in the ooontry by their UndedW 
penoiraion and live on the ragged margin 
of snburteone rent day leaves to them. 
The order of program will not be digaent ;

good or evil, program more rapidly tiran ta 
lintei, we will, oonatdraing our orodi- 
; reach the period of preerare 
lly titan our European ancestors did. 
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the enaffiiog of l cradle for there woo no 
treoe of either engineer or firemen.

Whit wee apparently e human body wee 
flying through the air at-an elevation 

perhaps 100 feel, end deeeeodiug wee oh- 
served to fell TO tbs line of the Lake Short 
Railroad M Iran 1,000 feel lo the west of 
the place where toe explosion occurred. 
Another object,

had lauded the the gospel of toe Teacher of 
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and prate about the “ 
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that I did not cere whether there were 
eighty barrels left or not, as they were 
■ no good to me. Finally I went down| 
Huid that there 

Iborralo there, but thet they were all worth-1 
liera to me. The flab were aU tramped 
upon end cut up by the boot! end the 
shovels of the »"*"

He said, “ All we ears about is to leave 
you dgbtftambt"

Thisto bathe a■rrniraàtmoy J| h»g
a malevolent creation ; but I am of opinion 
that i| would be a pretty good pome to 
spend a few years in if we only put our

Pr -to be applied in a certaia 
Upon this mom fled ruling. Sir Vi 
Horeourt pounced down in * 

way. They did not die 
raid, by alluding to 6 

hot now to have an
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dragged mid the

tereiflStoa boiler ; on toe other tide, M0
feet distant, was the crown sheet, battered 
and twisted out of shape, and across the 
adjacent slip the dome and a huge frag
ment of the boiler lay upon the coal damp
ing pier of the Buffalo, Rochester <fc Pitts
burg road, 400 feet away. In striking it 
had crashed into the timbers and sent 
great splinters in all directions. A switch 
shanty alongside the track wae badly

Aa axm as the train hands and others 
had recovered from the shook, a search for 
the missing engineer and fireman was 
begun. The body of Pearl waa found in 
creek. It was brought to the surface by a 
young man named Daniel Murphy, and 
with the assistance of Patrolman Wheeler, 
of the ninth precinot, and Dillon, of the 
seventh, who had arrived upon the scene of 
the acoidenl, the mangled oorpee waa 
hoisted to the coal dook before mentioned. 
Its condition was shocking. Apparently 
every bone was broken, the head and face 

frightfully mutilated, as was also the 
trunk, nearly the entire abdomen being 
torn away.

O'Connor's body was found between the 
gnarled stumps of two trees alongside the 
Lake Shore tracks, where it had been seen 
to fall. The bead was crushed, the face dis
figured beyond recognition, and in the left 
side was a great gaping hole. The man's 
shoe» had bas» wrenched from hie feet and 
carried ne oae could 
meats, ilka

little posse of men. Then, in addition to

taswith Baboooks for extinguishing incipient
waito'

in forto are
t ViIttaxes, be by nature, cultivated self-

who fnwtiupffltîSL^Iiii «roif qqpnI;oning_ J also badly damaged. JameilTWItorti 
Vodable answered composedly, almost care-1 and orchard, worth $1,000, wae destroy 
ksaly, and kept looking round the I he himsdf narrowly 
packed court as if he waa a spectator, and I < fatal delay.
the persons present were there for his nd™, Irish And family had just seated 

t- Vodable _ had suffered sev-1 themselves at supper when Mrs. Irish
erable condemnations for wounding with . « Btm to the cellar, a cyclone is
a knife or revolver wotnen with I ooming." She and her two children man- 
whom be bad lived. He lightly so- I to reach the cellar before the crash, 
knowledged that he had shot one bo, Mr Irilb WM ought by a heavy tim- 
woman and stabbed another in moments I ^ his spine was seriously injured, 
ol exasperation, but rtreuTOuely mein-1 Mr.ltieh wee probeWy fatally injured, 
tamed that he had been an industrious and I pABBiug on, the storm demohehed the 
temperate workman, adding, “I was a J houses of Alvin Alexander and Mrs. Kale 
greet fool to bear with her as long as I O’Connell. Then having levelled a large 
did." Coming to the murder, the judge orohBrd ^ ite Mth, it expended its force 
asked the prisoner to reUte the details. on Watte« house and Mrs. Eliza
" I found," said Vodable, Alexandrine Baker’s home, and passed into the open 
getting ready to goto aohool, and asked hey^a.
her about the visits paid to taw mother. | The extent of the tornado is at this time 
She said she could tell me nothing, as it I unexplored, and ibe damage in dollars oan- 
was not her buainees. I said, " If you not ^ Biated. It is, however, large, aa it 
don’t tell me Til wring your neck. I took I fjjjg on the laborers whose all is in their 
her and wrung her neck/ A shudder ran homes. Ail descriptions of the storm show 
through the audience. Vodable had told that it waa rotary in its motion, and this is 
the tale without a tremor m hie voice, Bhown by the skewing of the buildings it 
leaning the while unconcernedly over the rtniofc Bnd the twisting off of the big trees 
rail of the dook. When silence, broken by I i|B peth. The track waa between 60 and 
a murmur of loathing from the public, I 10q £wt wye. 
had been restored, he rueumed without Kuiu visited
waiting 'or the judge. ‘‘Then I puatad A Ferdonia> Kas.t despatch eaye : Yes- 
her under the bed. further I ienlay sfternoon, about 4 o’clock, a heavy

V?d.U=-s ooQDrel mode tirent j windstorm peered tbroogh thi.OQTOtyit.ZfeSZSX’Xïi ÆSSÆîSÏSihnt thfl inrv admirably nitileee «torm again etruck the ground two miles
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ïm,æ$MKî.» ohi,d' *nd*° pûiltoine. | Qther persons in the same vicinity who

Minas. I wer hurt were Mrs. Bloat, Mrs. Peterson,
. r A VI j™. n.rat I Philip fctarr and a Mr. Wood. It is feared
A t^ndon o.ble ray.^C.pt. Scbmidt, ^ tojnrie8 0l lbe women named wifl

formerly of the Boraranrarvira, hot henoo- nomber of other form

o«^« I ibrwcre ^,tojed' *Dd 8re“ dim*ge
German Amberesdor to Boraiz that he ,a ■ „ B„Mh„ TotWMtoraarl.
not now on hi. wey to Bibwio.^ No_to; a B1 tedB,e> M&- d toh „„ . A 

** the plaoa of tbe Cropetadt toroBdoJpMeed nortb o( lhla city llat night
Intended for the oae of tta^wlin War- completely wrecking » dczsnhoneBe, rad
olfio. end no member of th. nomerooe •'ln™‘n/| Vnonv were liTioio^
family of Bohmidt ever hed e narrower ee. " U ‘l dl
cape frame fete worm then death than I Mra. Young fatally.
the officer in question. The German Gov- , . - __ . . ____.
ernment—this muoh <may be said to its I , a Woman's Pocketbooiv 
credit—would not abAndon hint^And no I x read in tq^day's paper that a pocket- 
more striking proof of the Czar's'unwilling- I foO0k had been left here by some one who 
ness or unreadiness to go to war with Get- I had found it, and I called to ask about it ; 
many can be given than the reluctant re- I j have lost mine," said a New York woman 
lease of Bohmidt, who wss undoubtedly jn a newspaper office the other day. 
guilty of treason of the worst kind. | « Yes, ma’am," replied the clerk in at

tendance. “ Will you please describe the 
contents of the pojketbook you lost ?”

A somewhat novel suit, in which a mem-1 “ Well, now—let me see. I think I can
her of the Dominion Parliament will name everything that was to my parse.

the defendant, is likely to be There was a doUar hill, two ten-oent 
next Toronto Assizes. In the | pieces, one or two nickels, two or three

some silk

I have in- Of Ain toediaeoMfon of the budget.
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P***- do wrong at great ooat to odliemeti 

fliot an evil on poelerity, when h is 
to do right and when peace and 
are to be promoted by a propi 
Why, indeed I 

Ihree conditions are essential to life oo 
this planet—aeoeee to earth, air and Water. 
Without these life cannot be supported. In 
the economy of creation these are oo well 
balanced to fit our requirements that life 
is fairly enjoyable in moat parte of the 
globe. Water and air become matters of 
proprietary interest only under special cir
cumstances involving peculiar personal 
exertion in supplying them. When a diver 
is at work the supply of a sufficient air 
pressure by artificial means becomes an 
object of purchase. When a village (as 
some villages do) suffers from extreme 
drought water-haulers sell water, but, as in 
the caee of the air furnished the diver, the 
recompense is for the labor involved—the 
artificiality employed (if I may nee the 
term) rather than for tne natural gift of 
water itself. I have no doubt, however, 
that were some means discovered to oornejr 
the air and water of the world we would 

these elementary gifts of 
monopolized by " private owners," and by 
the taxes derived from the sale of rights to 
breathe and drink, a race of pluioorate 
rivalling the Westminsters and Rockefel
lers would soon aggrandize all the wealth 
of the world.

To speak of “ owning" a certain given 
proportion of the water that flows down 
our rivers, rises in vapor and descends in 
rain, and charging mankind for using it ; 
or to claim a title to a cubic mile of atmos
phere with the right to tax those who 
breathe it, would be ti> court suspicions of 
insanity. Can anyone tell me why the 
other element necessary to existence should 
be placed by human enactment on a dif
ferent basis ? Can anyone tell me why— 
apart from the fact that conditions have 
rendered it possible to fence it in, and the 
mighty bave done so and by the laws they 
have enforced and long possession have 
asserted a right to it—a man should own, 
and be entitle to exclude others from, the 
earth any more than from the air or the 
water ?

Bought and paid for it? Whom did 
they buy it from ? No man can sell what 
he does not own. A cannot sell a lot that 
is owned by B and give me a good title to 
it. Whose is this earth, anyway ? lathe 

landlords' ? I only

to be eightyand
Mr. Gladstone drove all the points home 

in one of his incisive and masterly tittle 
speeches. Here was a new taxation to be 
imposed for a totally new purpose. Did 
the Government mean to eay that the 
House must voie the money before it bad 
time even to consider the method of its ap
plication?

Mr. Goeohen attempted en explanation, 
hot of necessity it fell far short of the 
requirements of the occasion. The judicious 
leader of the House rose sod consented to 
postpone the clauses. The Opposition 
scored the first victory on the great com
pensation dispute. This will 
Into the egilallon, and by next 

will indeed be on fire.

eay.: MArie 
better known

every
Gagnon, the demi momdaimt, 
under the name of Marietta, whi 
sinatkm was attempted on Friday, had not 

up to a late fcour 
last evening. M. Gordon and his principal 
inspector, M. Janine, were busily engaged 
yesterday hunting for olues, but they 
unrewarded. They are of opinion that the 
murder wee committed by an «stoat tFocca- 
non. The concierge of the 
Rue de Provence, «where MarieUe resided, 
did not see her visitor enter. The criminal 
appears to have begun hie sanguinary work 
soon after entering Marietta's apartment, 
that ta about half part 1, when the 
woman changed her out-door apparel for 
her peignoir. He struck her two heavy 
blows with a spiked knuckle-duster or 

similar weapon on the head, and,
I with the blood that spurted 

the wound, Marietta fell with a groan which 
wae heard by a woman living on the floor 
above. . For about an hour silence reigned. 
Then title woman again heard Marietta 
moaning. She knocked on the floor, and it 
is supposed that the murderer then struck 
hie victim a third blow which crushed in her 
right temple. The 
apartment until daybreak and searched for 
the fruits of hie crime. As Marietta's 
jewellery Was not great in value, he did not 
appropriate it, contenting himself with 
hard cash aa a lees dangerous booty, 
wss heard moving about the room at 6 a.m. 
by thw occupant of the apartment next 
Marietta's. Marietta was only 88 years of 

very pretty, with naturally golden 
hair. She wae well known among Parisian 
degrafeet, and was an habitue of the Folies 
Bergen, Montagne'* Russes, Cafe Améri
caine and other resorts frequented by her 
class. Her apartment is very ooquettishly 
furnished, fine had only Occupied the Bne 
dé Provence apartment for the last taw 
months, and previously lived in Rue de 
Chateau d'Eau. Bhe had the reputation of 
being of an economical character, having 
in a mug a little anta put by for a rainy day.

News from Lariboisière Hospital ata late

Then if a bed or any artide drfnMMiljK 
a room takes fire, and the heat is sufficient 
to mise the temperature to u fixed point, an 
alarm is given at once. This is anew thing, 
and its usafulnsas is not well demonstrated, 
bat I am endeavoring to find ont whether it 
is of practical use or not.

" All our asylum buildings are sooon- 
it the stairways are ample for 

of fire. Two
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t thisI said, “ I-demand that you pu 

in a seaworthy condition. Bhe 
a good condition this morning. Now she 
has no ballast. You have thrown over my 

I have no conveniences for securing 
I have only an old dory, which

cargo.
ballast. house, No. 11 etruoted that
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dtohen of the Asylum at Hamilton. This 
was in the day time, it is true, but ell 
the patient were out of the bidding and in 
the yard ready to be removed within 
minutes of the

leaks."put new life 
Monday the He said, " It is too bad. I am sorry. I 

have only done my duty and can do no 
more."

Within an hour's time he had toft. The 
next day it was blowing a gale of wind. The 
wind increased. 1 feared that without bai
lee! we should go ashore. The next day the 
wind had moderated somewhat. We left 
about 1pm. We made a harbor about 
four miles distant in order to procure bai
lee*. This was the 18th or 19tn. We left 
there and proceeded to Bt. Jacques. In 
Port Miquelon I cleared my vessel with the 
80 barrels on board for a home port in the 
United States. We left Bt. Jacques and 
arrived at Bt. Pierre that same evening. 
We went to Bt. Pierre because that was the 
nearest port where there was a United 
States consul. The next morning I 
entered a protest with the United States 
consul there and left eoon after for home. 
The judge convicted me under the Bait 
Act of 1889, but he imposed the penalty of 
the new Act of 1890. I bad loaded my 
vessel with this herring before this new 
Bait Act took effect. 1 had bought the 
herring on the 6th, and loaded it on the 
7th. The Act was passed April 2nd, 1890, 
took affect on the 8lb, consequently my 
herring wae bought and loaded, and on 
board before that Act when into effect. And 
1 never heard anylhihg about this Act 
until April 13th, when the steamer came 
in. I asked throughout ail these proceed
ings for counsel and for time, and both 
were refused me.

THAT POO It H* i V8B UK*.
out-break. I was not 

present, but that is what I was told by the 
luperintendent. I do not think it possible 

any loss of life oould occur in one of thé 
Government asylums in the ease of fire 
breaking out in any part of the building."

"The new Asylums at Mimioo end aft 
Orillia will be fully equipped with all the 
latest developments in the matter of fire 
extinguishing apparatus ?"

The Loss of Life Mach Greater 1 hat at First

A Utice, N. Y., despatch says 
number of bodies found in the ruins

: The 
of the

poorhouse in Preston, Chenango county, 
already nomber thirteen. The impresbiou 
to growing that the loss of life far exceeds 
the first estimate. In the building were
manp aged men and women, some of 
bad net tall their baie for

say whsre, and hie gar
ai Pearl, were reduced to

shreds. The tags and arms were 
apparently fractured.

The companions of the dead man shud
dered as they looked for a moment upon 
his gashed and bleeding oorpee, and it was 
reverently covered with a ooat to uwait the 
arrival of a coroner.

the, and 
of mind were in- remained in the

capable of finding their way out of theSSSStg&tS&eS

body thta morning at some distance from 
the department occupied by the imb -ciles. 
There are several feet of ashes and debris 
in the cellar, and the probabilities are that 
when they are removed a number of bodies 
wtiÉÉMoûnd. Many of the old people had 
noflnativea, and they nié only brooght to 
mind by the recollection of the keeper and 
their companions. So it is impossible yet 
to eay who and how many are missing 
The building burned* very rapi ily, as if 
pitched and tarred, and with great fieroe- 

1 he fire wae intensely hot, and the 
belif exista that some of the bodies were 
so completely burned that no trace of them 
(ran be found.

On Monday the coroner’s jury will begin 
the taking of testimony, and it is not ex 
pentad that the full number of those miss 
tog will be known till then, as the officials 
are very reticent. The insane paupers will 
be brought to Utica to-morrow, and pre
parations are being made in the State hoe- 
pilai to receive them.

A FAR-OFF STAB.

It Would Take •
to Hit It.

It is difficult to conceive that the beauti
ful dog star is a globe much larger than 
our sun, yet it to a foot that Birins le a 

y times more mighty titan our 
own. This splendid star, which, even in 
our moot powerful telescopes, appears as a 
mere point of light, is in reality a globe 
emitting so enormous a quantity of light 
and heat, that, were it to take the place of 
our sun, every creature on this earth would 

ted by its burning rays, 
shining with tar greater lustre 

than any other star, it wae natural that 
astronomers should have regarded this as 
being the nearest of all the “ fixed " stare, 
but recent Investigation on the distances of 
the stars has shown that the nearest to us

, Y<
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THE BAILWAY SUBSIDIES-

list of lbe lucky Compense» to Beeetve 
Government A Id—1 be Hl»sere Cen
tre! * ubflidjr—The T., H. A B. Left Out In 
the Cold. be consumed 

Sirius
An Ottawa dtspatoh says : Sir John 

Macdonald gave notice last night of the fol
lowing resolutions granting or renewing 
railway subsidies : Vaudreuil & Ottawa 
Railway, additional, $96,000 ; Waterloo 
Ontario Jonction Railway, $36,200 ; for a 
railway from Woodstock, Ont., to Chat
ham, $266 000 ; Bt. Catharines & Niagara 
Railway, $44,800; Morriebnrg <fc Ottawa 
Railway. $166,400 ; Erie A Huron Rail
way, $70,400 ; Brock ville A Westport Rail
way, $83,000 ; Maniloulin A North Shore 
Railway, $96,000; Port Arthur, Duluth 
A Western, $16,000; Lake Erie A 
Detroit River Road, $16,000 ; Lindsay, 
Ontario A Bobcaygeon Railway, $61,200; 
Kingston A Ottawa Railway, $116,200 ; 
Ottawa and Parry Bound Road, $96,000 ; 
Bay of Quinte <fc Lake Nipieeing Railway, 
$96,000 ; Cobonrg <t Pacific Railway, $96,- 
000 ; Bt Btrphen, N.B., and Milltown Rail
way, $11,200, and Woodstock, N. B., A 
Cenlreville Railway (re-vote), $19,200'; 
Fre/erioton to Westfield station, 30 miles, 
96,000, and New Brunswick Central Rail
way , for four miles, $14,400 ; railway from 

tlburne, N .8., to Annapolis, via Li 
pool. $290,000 ; Inverness A Richmond 
Railway, 50 miles, from Hawkeebnry to 
Broadlove, $60,000 ($1000 per mile); Inter
national Railway Company (additional), 
$3,840 ; Montreal A Sorti Railway, $40 000; 
Pontiac A Pacific Railway, $24,000 ; Mon
treal A Lake Maskinonge Railway, $10,200 ; 
Great Eastern Railway, for bridges near 
Nicolai, P Q , $87,600 ; Drommond County, 
P Q., $76,800 ; Juliette, P Q , A Bt. Felix 
Rauway, $48,000 ; Lake Temiaoamingue 
Railway, $64,000 ; Mount Oxford, Ontario 
A Kintsville Railway, $67,200 ; Maskin
onge, P Q , A Nipieeing Railway, $48,000 ; 
Jacques Cartier Union Railway, $48,000 ; 
Valley field, P Q , A Huntingdon Railway , 

Quebec Central Railway; 
$288,000 ; Lake Bt. John, P. Q , Railway, 
968,400 ; for a railway from Bummereide, 
P. E. I., « to Richmond Bay, $9,600; 
Btewiacke Valley Railway (renewal), 
$80,000 ; railway from Frederibton, N. B., 
towards Prince William; $70,400; Bt. 
John Valley Railway, from Prince 
William towards Wcoistock, $70,000 ; 
Kootenay Valley (B C.) Railway, $150.000 ; 
Bt. John Valley A Riviere du Loup, 
$70.400.

The railway subsidies brought down to
night will be supplemented by a few others 
next week. The disappointed members are 
bringing great pressure to bear on the 
Government, and some are “ kicking" so 
vigorously that the Government will take 
to-morrow to consider the situation in 
Council. The Hudson Bay Railway is 
left in the cold so far, and the Temteoonta 
is not included, though it is likely the latter 
will be. ——

to Alpha Oentaori, a star belonging 
to the Southern latitudes, though it 
is probable that Birina is about 
fourth on the list in order of distance. 
For though there are about fifteen or twenty 
stars whose distances have been conjec
tured, the astronomer knows that in reality 
all of them, save three or four, lie at dis
tance* too great to be measured by any 
Instruments we have at present.

Astronomers agree in fixing the distance 
Of the nearest star at 22,000.000,000.000 
miles, and it is certain that the distance of 
Sirius is more than three and lees than six 
times that of Alpha Oentaori, moat likely 
about five times ; so that we are probably 
not far from the truth if we eel the distance 
of Birins at about 100.000,000.000.000 of 
miles 1 What a vast distance to this which 
separates us from that bright 
and figures of themselves fall 
our minds any adequate Idea of its true

K EMMLBB’S LAST OH A WOW. hour to-night to that Marta Gagnon oon- 
oomatoee state, whichthroes in the 

has thus far defied all that medical science 
can suggest. Although powerless to utter 
a word the poor girl teems to comprehend 
all that goes on around her. When drink 
is offered her, she turns on one tide for 
greater convenience and afterwards wipes 
her lips. Her right eye is horribly tumi- 
fled, bat her left remains uninjured. Por
tions of her brain are exposed in three gap
ing wounds. The doctors hope, even if 
they cannot cave her life, at least to restore 
ooosoiousnees so tar aa to allow her to tell 
what she alone knows of the terrible drama 
in which she has played such a fearful

The Courte Agree to the Moat Expedition* 
Manner of Settling It.

An Auburn despatch of Saturday night 
says : The oase of Ktmmtor oame before 
County Judge Underwood in Chambers 
this morning on a writ of habeas corpus 
granted by Judge Oorlett at Buffalo. The 
writ was issued to dispose of the question 
as to whether the warden of Auburn prison 
can legally execute Kemmler, Counsellor 
Hatch arguing that nobody but the sheriff 
of Erie county can legally put hie client to 
death.

Mr. Cochrane stated that his application 
wae made, not for delay, but in good faith, 
and because it was firmly believed that a 
constitutional provision was infringed ; 
that in order to oome to a final and speedy 
decision of this question, with the consent 
of the Attorney-General a pro forma order 
sbonld be granted now overruling his de
murrer and remanding the prisoner, and 
that an appeal should be taken at once to 
the general torm of the Supreme Court, 
where the order now made should, without 
argument, be affirmed immediately upon 
the meeting of that Court in June, and an 

m that decision taken at once to 
of Appeals, where the matter 

might be argued and finally decided some 
time in June. —

The Attorney-General stated that he 
would interpose no objection to the steps 
proposed tending to expedite matters, it 
was then ordered by Judge Underwood 
accordance with this understanding, that 
the demurrer to the return be overruled, 

be remanded to the ous-

earth the Lord’s, or the 
recall ope instance in which the owner 
the planet gave any specific instructions to 
a people in regard to their dealings with 
each other inland and the record saith : 
“ The land shall not be sold forever ; for 
the land is mine.” The system in vogue 
did not therefore oome from Him. He 
who planned a universal brotherhood of 
man no more calculated that one man or 
one million men abould own the earth and 
thus be empowered to treat the rest of 
mankind as slaves, than He ordained that 
universal peace and industrial happiness 
should be achieved by K u?p guns, smoke
less powder and a war of tariffs. The pro- 
ftseing Christian who advocates them is 
either an ignoramus or a hypocrite ; he 
either fails to appreciate the meaning of 
facts coming under hie own observation,or, 
appreciating it, is satisfied with a mere 
profession of a religion to which the course 
he approves is a disgrace.

I think that anyone who takes the 
trouble to trace back these title# to abso
lute ownership of the earth will find that 
they rest in force and fraud to which long 
ages of possession and the laws, made 
and enforced by the beneficiaries of that 
foroa and fraud and their devisee and 
•==lgn., have given a aertain kind el 
sanctity. I ray “ sanotitï," beoaoee with
out that feeling an the part ef the people 
who paid tribute ta theae men for the right 
of remaining on the earth, these laws 
oonld not have been enforced. Might can
not properly be raid to role now ; ones let 
the maaeea folly oomprehen

Suing for » Wife.MURDERED BT 8STAGES.

A Schooner Driven on the Mew Hebrld 
Inhospitable Reception.

A Ban Francisco d 
wae received last 
Zeelandia that in a great storm 
4th the schooner Elizs Mary was 
the reefs at Mallioolo, in the New Hebrides. 
It was impossible to see anything through 
the blinding rain till jn»t before the ship 
struck. There were on board a crew of 18, 
2 passengers, 44 recruits, and 16 returning 
laborers, making a total of 79. The first 
boat which wae lowered wae manned by 
four white men and several of the black 
crew. The boat waa dashed to piece* while 
going on shore, and the four white men 
were drowned. Those who remained oa 
board the ship were saved. Several of the 
recruits swam for shore, and were either 
drowned or killed after landing. One toy 
had to fight his way from the shore to the 
mission station, a distance of 10 miles. He. 
with 90 of bi« companions, went with some 
natives to a village near the coast They 
were given food, but while eating the 
savages set upon them end began torn* 
hawking the castaways. The boy ran and 
escaped. In all four white men and 47 
blacks were lost.

it

heard at__ _
Queen’s Bench Division of the High Court coppers, some postage stamps, 
of Justice Wednesday Messrs. Rttobe, samples, a small sample of yellow floes, a 
Looming A Ludwig, acting on behalf of pearl-handled glove bmtoner, a little poem 
John Becker, applied for an injunction to entitled ‘Baby's Bath,' a recipe for sweet 
restrain James Livingston, M. P., South pickles, a look of baby’s hsir, a oar ticket, 
Waterloo, from keeping Becker, who I a sample of torchon laoe, a memorandum 
married Mr. Livingstone’s daughter, apart of things I wanted to get, a row of pins, a 
from hie wife. Becker has also commenced fnopy little joke out from a newspaper, a 
an action against Mr. Livingston for $20,- smsU pearl button, a brase tag, several 
000 damages tor alienating Ibe affections of addressee, a tiny lead pencil, a Canadian 
his wife and for depriving him of her dime-with a hole in it, a small rubber 
society. The story goes that Becker ware eraser, a railroad time-card, an advertiee- 
cutter in Mr. Livingstone’s store at Baden, ment of a bargain sale of handkerchiefs, a 
Ont., and he formed an attachment with pressed violet in a bit of tissue paper, a 
his master’s daughter Rose. The young eample of dress braid and five or six other 
couple were msrried on the sly, and the tittle things that I can't—Oh, thank you 
match was distasteful to Mr. Livingstone, yes, that'a my pookeibooV 
who separated the couple and refuses to And the pocketboolfhe handed her was 
allow bis daughter to see her husband. I juBt^3£ inches^long by 2J wide, and half an

aespaten eaye : news 
night by the steamer 

on March 
driven en

1

Recovered Part of tii# Swag.
The agents of the Pacific Express Com

pany passed westward on Saturday after 
finishing up their buainees in Montreal in 
connection with the robbery of $87,000 
from the express company at Dallas, Tex., 
by F. A. Walton. About two months ago 
Walton cleared out with the sum men
tioned and wae oeptured in New Bruns
wick. He at onoe gave up all the money 

die had in his possession, hut this was only 
proportion of the total amount 
He had left $16,000 in the oare of 

of 01-fame in Kansas City. 
This has also been recovered. Borne 

who relieved the thief of about 
bile he was passing through Mon- 

v now being proceeded against on a 
of larceny.

to convey to
ver-Bh

To take a common example of Illustrating 
such enormous distances : It is calculated 
that the ball from an Armstrong 100- 
pounder quits the gun with the speed of 
about 400 yards per second. Now if this 
velocity oould be kept up it would require 
no fewer than 100,000,000 years before 
the ball oould reach Sirius.—Okamber^t

i|gg

'

appeal fro 
the Court

A FATHER'S LOTS.
This Man Killed Himself Rather Than 

Testify Against His Son.
A Pittsfield despatch says : William D. 

Hale, of Hinsdale, committed suicide this 
morning by taking a large dose of laudanum 
and also a dose of aconite. He was greatly 

____Z *______ he wae to testify lo
in the oase of his son Frederick, who 

ÉMHMHd with murdering his brother 
try a week ago. Mr. Hale drovdhome

910,Bloody Fight Between Italians. StealGentleness In the Family.

MfcîïïTXrZïïürt* itaïSE I o*-*. to m, heme ...prate,
Naira, drank rad played o»rd. lo*elher I ooteafi# "here a young couple with their 
until midnight Setmrday night in an Italian ohildran-iwo bo,e—oome 1er their hoU-
____ a j- Tramea -twwfc Nflw York. Marre- days ; the children, aged I should say, 4
aoola and Miobaeli then searted for home, »nd « fears- Every morningthefather, 
but got into a qnerrel. A few notante, later -hen he lea»r« the gate, wbitber he i. 
Marres cola, with blood «reaming from a «.eorted by hi. boys, tarn, and Ulte hi. 
terrible gaih aero., hi. fare, ran np to a h*‘ î?“rleo ly ’
policeman and eoon fell from weaknee.- ?nn h«t. of the brine»
The policeman a .hort distance away found 10 1„ ,
Michael! laying on the .idewalk eenseleee bye, my bojz, I 
and blradtag from five wounds in the cheat making melody 
and abdomen. Bothmen were taken to an I ““I .
barattai. Michael! had been wounded with oordrallty theee t 
ra stiletto and Marreraola with a razor. «"7*®
Marreeoola had ont. on his arm and “e wav, of whig 
shoulder a. wall a. on his fare. Miobaeli "W* *0 mj HK
died yesterday afternoon without making Journal_________
a statement No one raw the affray, and 
Marreraola’a conviction ». a murderer il 
extremely doubtful.

■ in
«86,000 ;

Mu.hr.
(true the earn* of the aofa, at

tody of
prisoner hi 
the warden. a

Evidence» of a Horrible Crime.
Alleged Terrorism In Mississippi.

special says 
in Lament 

for beating an old negro, Jere Base, and 
murdering hie son, were placed on prelimi
nary trial here on Friday. The witnesses 
retied upon to 
rorized as to be afraid to testify, and the 
prosecution fell to the ground, though there 
s hardly any doubt of the guilt of the 
accused. The beet citizens in the vicinity 
of where the crime was committed ate 
afraid to take active stops to bring the 
guilty parties to justice for fear of assassi
nation or having their property burned.

A Kansas City despatch of Sunday says : 
The evidences of a ghastly crime were dis
covered at tbs Union station yesterday 
monring. In a-pins nox two feet long was 
found the horribly mutilated body of a 

. Nearly all the flesh had been cut 
tits bones, and the head and face were 

mutilated beyond recognition. The body 
warspeoked in charcoal, and from all 
appearances life could not have been extinct 
mors than 94 hours. The box was checked

'****•
A Brook Haven, Miss.,

are promTen men who were arrested

submit tamely to 
bai laws—than it has to-day ; and one of 
these days it will get backbone enough to 
deny the authority of iny law not founded 
n naturel right. In the past, however, 
it oannot be gainsaid that the suffering 
masses have endured oppressive lawi 
rather from the confused idea that unequal 
as was their bearing they had in them 
something of divine right, and the hard
ships they endured were ordained of God, 
than that thev did not feel that they were 

eribugh or strong enough to 
unite in resisting such laws. This was 

of whet certain politicians of 
to-day eulogize as loyalty, and lament its 
decay. There are those who have reason 
to fear the tight that is breaking in upon 
the masses. But even light brings its 

bilities to those who 
go back to the Norman period in 

England we will find that when William 
wrested the kingdom from the Saxons he 
possessed himself of theta lands and par
titioned them, in great measure, among his 
followers. That wae title obtained by 
force and conveyed by favor. I am aware 
that it might be claimed that he gave color 
to a title to the throne by an alleged pre
vious will of Edward the 
also by • form of election ; but this wae 
laughed to eoorn by his own followers who 
claimed their titles by virtue of sharing 
with him the hasarde of conquest; ana 
moreover were the daim conceded it would 
but remove the foundation by force one

« at
■

ei ArnTtheenTrotradlny quietness waa imam- 
diately disturbed by a noise whit* began tike 
the chirping of sparrows and ended tike lt*e 
tearing of a yard and • half of cheap oalioo 
on the trias.

wT-“ o’
convict them were so ter1

in vi
sssr,
medicine] for ft; " Bhe same back with 
chloroform and laudanum. Mr. Hale had 
aconite in She House. He gave the hors» 
strong doses of the medicine, but it was of 
nd use, and the horse died. Hals early this 
morning told his daughter to be ready to go 
to Pittsfield to the trial. He got the 
riage out of the barn, but just before they 

ready to start he complained of being 
ill. Dr. domine was sent for and discovered 
that he wae poisoned. He died about 10 
o’clock. Medical examiner Paddock, of 
Pittsfield, found that the stomach of the 
dead man contained chloroform, laudanum 
and aconite, that the dose would have killed 
two men. The daughter said that when 
her father was in great pain he said he bad 
taken his own Ufe rather than testify 
against his own son. Mrs. Hale is erased 
by the double tragedy, and the daughter 
Alios is prostrated. There is fear that she 
will commit suicide. The neighbors are 
oaring for her and her mother. Frederick, 
who is now fat the Pittsfield jail, is 
oome by the news of the death of his father 
that he says he is ready to die.

't—to make
\ Ladite' Home

through over the Wabash road from Bt. 
Louis on Friday night and arrived here 
early yesterday morning.

There are now placed In the 
Pompeii the plaster oasts of the bodies of 
two men and a woman taken from impres
sions made in a stratum of ashes outside 
the Bteblan gates.

For a reminder of home the Wsskly 
Times fills the bill |o perfection and only 
costs $1.00 per year.

LOOK BENEATH THE CASH.
Beneath a fair exterior 

A rascal often lurks :
It is true of men and watches:

You may tell them by their works.
„ THE BRAVEST MAN

The bravest man Is he who wears, 
of remarks and stares,

First

at
Something Like » Bridge Span.

,;.]hA Needles, Cal., despatch of yesterday 
says : The connection of the Arizona and

J-SÎSrs aa I
rr SFs :E£HF ‘HHS
. . « “aa* " Now nfaden? pounds of iron and steel were used in the
Ï ^tarf « ham. nighi «-.traction Thrra mm were killed rad
Lro bat h“ra b#en an.bta to WeD,itj my I tweet, five rajared dnri„? the work. By 
rirai," rad I demand an explanation. *he 10tb !”*!' wlil *" rannmg r**a'

Pretty wife (londly)-I wasn't raleep. | Urly on the bridge. ___________

They OMIS •• Ood row the <l«era." I Charming draaraa ran he made of SO oent 
. w^ .. . .1 gennis striped flannels. One of these

Bt. Grargs’s L'xj TOseeUbrsted yrate^ u worih hli£ . 60a™ cotton dree*
th'e'oU^Nêw Tork, «Zch^Z J'lho Th. tatert verbal monrtrorit, «.«(rated 
Hravenlv BraT «Fifth avenraradForty- 1* ». word m.nnprint," to he need a. . 
Sr^ ibon, »h™"nnarrf m^. verb adjective or noun (or work don. with 
her. of the society attended and the Rev. tern typewriting machine.
Dr. Morgan, chaplain, conducted the eer- —Preserved violets are a dainty ooofeo- 
vioee, which followed the Episcopal ritual, lionery, but they are indigestible, 
in addition to the singing of " God Save a hairdresser eaye : " Every girl should 
the Queen " by she choir and congregation, choose a style that suits her face, and then 
—New York Herald. | stick to it."

. Each member of Congress gets about 
. 6,000 envelopes full of seeds every year, and= 

"Do you want the earth ?" inquired the the bill Unde Bam paye for them amounts 
haughty hotel clerk of a meekly complain- to about $100,000.
log guest. " Style Is the dress of thoughts," said

“No," was the reply, " you oan keep it Chesterfield. He would stare at the deool- 
swhiie longer till I ask for it." letee fashion in which thought goes about

.. m ............- J now days.
The influenza fn an acute form has reap

Two War» of Raising It.

Rev. Mr. Choker—Has your congrega
tion raised your salary lately, Brother 
WrdlT.

Brother Thirdly (from the country t—No, 
■hr ; it seldom raises more than half of it
any given year.

Bta George Elliot, the wealthy English 
oosi operator and baronet, is of quite 

origin. In his youth he 
hand in the Durham coal pits, of 

which he successively became overseer,

Twin Brother* Fight Savagely.

A Vincennes, Ind , despatch of Sunday 
says : On Friday night at Edwardsport a 
tragedy was enacted, in which John- and 
Amos Lamson, twin brothers, were the 
actors, 
who Is a
Democrat,

8efe For the Might.

The winter 
The Czar— 

the bedovitoh ?
The Czarina—Yes.
The Czar—And in the closets ?
The Czarina—Yes, dear. ^
The Czar—Then give me my steel linen 

, give me 
and torn

the gae off. I «hall seek pleasant dreams 
wherein I may see that biaok- and-tanavioh 
rascal, Georgeoff Kennanski, breathing the 
sweet air of the Kara prison.

palaoe, 10 p.m. 
Have you looked numerouswell under

At the election last April John, 
Republican, offered hie brother, a 
t, $1 to vote the Republican ticket. 

Amo# declined, and there wae ill-feeling 
afterward». On Friday 

night Amos was standing on the steps of a 
store, when John approached. Hot word* 
passed between them, when Amos, sod- 
aeniy leaping anon bis brother, plunged a 
knife into hie «He. John’s wound is fatal. 
Amos is in jail.

the

| . humble 
colliery

thebet
night-gown, set the man Ira 
the double-barreled pistilox responet

If we

Crispi’s wife was snubbed by the Italian 
queen onoe, but after the premier cent her 
royal highness word that if it occurred 
again he would declare the republic in 
Italy, she wae cordially received at court.

An effort will be made this 
popularize the common sense, broad-eoled, Raasle-Dasze English,
tow heeled, beach brown shoe. Here is the latest specimen of raszle-

George W. White, a Washington dazzle English for boys and girls with 
bicyclist, while taking a «pin a few even- Nothing belter to do to practice upon : 
ings ago was dashed against a telegraph .r six River sieves of sifted thistles and a 
n2e with a force that may kill him, the ,ieve of tnsifted thistles. I am a sifted 
machine having slipped and " doubled up." thistle sifter and an unsifted thistle sifter

with a sieve of sifted thistles and a sieve of 
unsifted thistle*.^"—Exchange.

Hatnever gets dnerried so many 
time* that he will not hold his breath at

A

that part of the ceremony where those 
who have bjeotlons are invited to oome •cover-

Prohibition for Mow York. 
Prohibition of the manufacture and sale 

of intoxicating liquor is to be submitted to 
vote in the State of

forward. 8Bfcl»fl<d With His Pew.
" There’s only one fault I have to find 

with Dr. Pulpit's sermons," said Mrs. 
Foots, whose pew is in the back part of a 
large and fashionable church.

" What's that ? " asked Mr. F.
“ I can't hear one word he eaye."
" Humph l That's just what I tike about 

'em," grunted Pools.

sow their wild oats without 
getting more or less rye mixed in with them.

It is tits man who is toe fall for alter- 
anee who never knows when he’s loaded.

An omelette with jrtrewberriee in the 
heart, and sugar over it all, is the latest 
crudity.

The (rook oral will retan again daring 
the London «reran. Il le " worn open, 
inadeot very rough doth, oftenret very 
wooly dark gray, end silk lined. The waist- 
ooat la deubta-bnasted and rat low."

Marquis ol Normandy, who ha. 
jut earn, into npaaaarira « hi. title and 
•triâtes, la "mff r’ Mnigrave, one ol the 
hArirat woronand more popular man el 
thKlergy, in the North ol England.

Be «Trial of the heroe'e month. Man
wire ]Wk the ratal beraroe thny.ro tea mod
tar he ranrihle and homme, should 

tathrirown month, and 
brutal tallow who

Few
to

i. S!Pwfll be presented in the 
qaratiro ol placing a prohibitory 
I In the oonmitntion of the state.

the teri ef a 
New York, 
form of a

Confessor, and
m
M,This question will be decided by a ipedal 

election to be held next April, when the 
ballot will he for or against prohibition. ,

A tory Against Iejurttee.
Bobby—Say, papa, I wtah yen would 

oelp me with
further back. It waa not, however,mat The marriage contract of Mery Btnart, 

Queen of Scotland, with Frauds IL le to 
■he «Id by endian shortly in London. It 
is a quaint old mannaonpt of nine folio

until the Tudor period that our present 
lyetom took «hope ; end even then tly lend 
was hardened with feudal chargee whioh

Aram.ntha (to her loyer, who he. jo« 
proposed)—Before I giro yon on outrer I 
hew a wont to impart.

Lover—Whet is ft, drareri ?
. Amman the (Hashing rad stammering) 

—My—my teeth are fJTee.
Lover .(heroically)—No mutter; I'll 

merry yon in Ipite of your teeth

Lotte is raid to be by nil odds the 
riaheri octrees in America. Her fortune is 

«1,000.000, «400,000 of which

ilp me with my lraaon.
Mr. Poet—I «n't Bobby; what yon 

ram yon should learn for yootself.
Bobby (dtagutedly)—Arm three 

with you 
opinions from the

Sir William Jadner, the Queen's phyri' 
elan, it about to retire from London and 

his Hampshire estate, where he 
ooUeotton of hie writing, end

The rendered the claim of the following statute
of Edward III.,and whioh h.inever rinoe _ ■

In the reign of Chérira II., however, e 
land-bolding parliament relieved itself of

It is singular that Great Britain is the 
only country in Europe wherethe doctrines peered in Poland, and Rendon physicians 
of Mormoniem oan be promulgated in the are dftroaesing the question whether the 
public streets. j international corse is about to start on a
ofN^kœ^3I T^rraebed Otlura the. ,b. Im- 

women. It ie smell in the foot nod foil in peris) Government bis, or ir ebont to, dir- 
the leg. The rame kind ri stocking la mode allow thk Canadian Copyright Ant of late 
tar the Spanish trade.

tly dead, often lira:

perhapodo other important literary work 
—The United States pendra payments 
r April were «8,200.000 more than tor therararara • M0iB$ bOW

will inornate the United States pension 
tax lo between M0 end WOml'lions a year.

1 1iIt I. thought that tha bill of tha 
Importai Parliament regulating merchant 
shipping will not erêly to Canadian 
vessels, provided Canada satisfies the

for
of Arohœ-

hevfi a bit placed 
haw It jerked by

«joy rfvtagpata.
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